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In our developi-iß ccunr,rit*¿, i.* :.n rjeo£2>ised that costs 
inrolved in etrtabliohlng Portinai Pirati arc rcry high and 
are increasing from year to yai-r, rv^-chin^ - In OODO cases - 
to   limite practically off acting ucvelopin3 countries 
objectivoo in oxpucdins tM » indd.jtry. 

In my papar " Kitronon l>rtillsr»r " Plt-nto will be meant 
by the word n Fert'.liiscr Plante ". 

In 1970,   'is  ».re  «ctrMi hi.v^ ~ Jn "HELF/JI"   (  a city 30 Kins, 
south-cast of Cñito)   t\'> -1'.r-r,  cch K.o rroduca 170 Tons of NH,/ 
day, according to '-fr •   .'oil., lu < f1 •.•¡•./\:-- 

a) Raw materia}. 1J co':o ov<».: co- ii-o-. tv.o ad^ûcon'c Cokerel Plant. 
b) Procese ir partial  o-'^tlv   under pm'.. ir*>. 
c) C02 RopiovaJ  hy JV»1!  tíUr ?ro-:c.;r!. 
d) Traces oí  Go   and C0„ "n- rj",07rà by the old traditional Copper- 

liquor Proccuo. 
e) Anflonic \.o be rpuroc?n.i(ci on AuT>an*n7i nitral.' - Calcium Carbonate 

calculated ao 20.5 % r. 
f) Capacity of each  lini  la 200,000 1'ov.c of NH4 No^ / CaCo^ (20,5 % R.) 

This Production ic am: ir il out to r. Production of 237,680 tons of 
NH4N03.CaCo3    31. V 5i TÏ. 

The  total  cost  of establehiag mich plf.nt was about 27.5 - 
Million Egyptian Pound»,,   iterinoci ac followo  : - 
• Value in thousands  L.2.  <• 
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Serial Ho. ITEM 
i 

Total Cost 
Investment 

1 Site and site preparation 1,020,000 

2 Civil Work and buildings 

including : 

- Inside Roads 
- Sewerage 
- Inside Railways 
- ütllltlefl 
- Antlacld and 

Fire Brick Works 

5,015,000 

3 Machinery and equipment 

including : 

• Transportation and 
In curate 

- Erection 
- Local He&nfacturtd 

veercls and steel- 
structure 

- Broction Experts fees 

18,570,000 

4 FumJturo «nd Office 
Equipment 00,140,000 

5 Transportation means 
(Busse 3 - Cars and lorries i 

200,000 
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Serial No, ITEM Total cost 
Investment 

Deffereâ revenue expenses 00,800,000 

including: 

- Wages and salaries during 

erection period. 

- Bank Fees. 

- Hemes Fees. 

- Start up Experts Wages 

and Salaries. 

- Contingencies. 

7 Inventory (for 3 months 
Operation) 

00,600,000 

(Chemicals, Plastio Bags,... ) 

8 Liquid oaah for Operation 1,100,000 

Total Coa* Investment;- 27,445,000    L.B. 

Taking a rats of change of 0,65 TIS $ for each one L.E. 

This means that,  in  1970, Total Cost Investment of a Plant producing 
237,000 tons NH.No^ / CaCo,    34.5 % N, was equivalent to; 

• 42,300,000 US. $. 

According to a study of the Establishment of Nitrogenous 

Fertiliser Production in Developing Countries by R.P. COOK and 

V. Raa Vangala, pages 18 & 29. 

Such a Plant Costet by 1975:» 

- 90 Million US $. 

i.e. more than double its cost in 1970. 

It is evident that ruch drastic increase in the Cost Investment 
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of Fertiliser Pianta, IR mainly du« to the sharp inorease of 

Petrolium Prices in January 1974, where the oost of one barrel 

of Crude Oil incr^aded from 3 US t  to 11.5 US $,  and euooeeelTe 

increase In prices of Land, Civil Works, Maohinery, Wages and 

Salaries etc .., 

An Interesting Comparison Between Two Plants:- 

One in Helwan   Constructed in 1970 

Other in Aswan  Constructed in 1960 

Comparison is as follows:- 

Serial ! Item of Comparison 

No. 
 1  

HELWAN Plant KIMA Plant 
at Aswan. 

Location 
i 

i Capacity 
I 

. Raw Material 
i 
i 
I No.  of Straame 
i 
j Date of Finishing 

! Construction 

¿0 Km South 

Cairo 

240 Tons NH, 

per day 

Coke oven gas 

Two 

Total Cost Investment 

1970 

27.5 Million 

L.E. 

- 42.5 M.US t 

850 Km South 

Cairo 

400 Tons NBL 

per day 

Water Bleotro- 

Pour 

1960 

22 Million 

L.E. 

- 33.8 M. US $ 

J 
CosMMnt:- 

The long distance between Cairo and Asswan where KIMA Plant 

is located, means increasing cost of :- 

- Transportation of Equipment 

- Especially conditioned Houses for all working Staff 

(from the Chairman till the unskilled). 
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- Increasing salarie« and wages ( 50* »ore than Helwan). 

- Every tool and bolt must be purchased from Cairo and 

transported to Asawan. 

- Water electrolysis is a more costly process in its 

equipment and machinery than Coke oven gas. 

- 4 Streams in Asawan i.e. double the No. of streams 

in Helwan, which means more capital cost. 

- Kill! Plant is - 20# more in capacity than Helwan. 

Inspite of all these factors, which are in the favour of 

Helwan, yet the total cost investment of Asswan Plant is still 

less than that of Helwan. 

However, this difference in cost investment is not comparable 

with the drastic increase of cost during the period 1970 - 1975. 

COMMBWT 

As long as prices of machinery, equipment, coat of civil works, 

etc., are - in most cases - beyond our control as Developing 

Countries, thus, it is very important to discus» other relevant 

aspects that have impact on plant investment costs, aiming to 

reduce the total cost of a Fertiliser Plant to limits enabling 

us to expand Fertiliser Industry and thus, reaching our goal of 

increasing production rapidly enough to approach self-sufficiency 

before the begining of the year 2000. 

I 
V 
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Fixed and Working Capital Coate 

of 
Portllizer   Planta 

In considering the fixed and working capital coats of a 
Fertilizer Plant„ I prefer to think of it,  as made up of seven 
(7)   components,   *^^<^  tn  th#»  fnllnwlny nl nullification: - 

1. Coat of Sit?  and Site Preparation:- 

%h).q i,ncludH» '«oat of :- 

a. Site« 
b. Leveling of nite by filling or excavation. 

2. qpB$ of Civil wo::ir and Buildings : - 

This Includes the coat of :- 

a. Piling if any. 

b. Reinforced concrete.   (R.C.) 

c. Plain Concreto. 

d. Building and xaesonary. 

e. Sev/erage  ( Industrial - Rain - Pecáis,...) 

f. Inaide Paring ajid Roads. 

g. Inulde Railways. 

h. Water euppAj'  (  oan&la cr others...) 

i. Ant i acid Work. 

;). ?lro Brick Lining. 

k. Fee of Civil Consulting and Design Office. 

3. Cost of machinery and Baulnment:- 

This includes the following items : - 

a. Price of machinery and equipment. 

b. Cost of Transportation and Customs. 

c. Insurance Premium. 

d. Engineering and Design. 
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e. Cost of local Manufactured Vessels and Machinery. 

f. Cost of Erection Tools and Consumable Materials 

(Welding gas...  ). 

g. Cost of Breotion.  (Erectors and Supervisors). 

4. Furniture and Office Equipment. 

5. Transportation Means;- 

( oars - Busses - Lorries,...). 

6. Deffered - Revenue Expenses:» 

a. Wages and salaries during construction period and untili 

start-up, including start-up Experts wages and allowances. 

b. Travelling expenses. 

o. Bank Charges till start up. 

d. Consultations Pees. 

e. Contingencies. 

7. Working Capital:- 

a. Inventory for 3 months operation : - 

Including Chemicals, Raw materials, Plaatio bags,...). 

b. Liquid cash for operation :- 

The total sum of these 7 Componente is the fixed and 

working capital cost of the Plant. 

After analysing components of fixed and working oost of a 

Fertiliser Plant, I will state hereafter my point of view 

concerning major oomponsnts of ospitai posts whloh can be 

reduce, d. 

A. Sits Factor:- 

Ons of the most important Items whioh can play an effeotive 

roll in reducing capital costs of a Fertiliser Plant is Site. 

V 
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Locations and sites of fertilizer plants must be established 

en the basis cf detailed comparisons and studies; correct selectioa 

of plant site has virtually become a soience based on experience 

and fundamental basis. 

The old theory of chosing a site just near the source of rc?r 

material or CA top of well mouth muet be readjusted, as this the""-; 

iaay result in a very costly site, delaying project and in the end, 

increasing cost of overall project. Misinformation about site con- 

ditions as Bearing strenght, Ground water level, Environmental con- 

dition cic... may lead to a wrong site location, with its conse- 

quential losses. 

Example :- 

A site for a fertilizer plant was choosen on basis of short 

distance ( 6 Km ) from natural gas well, 

- Soil strenght was 0.3 Kg / cm . 

- Water table was 60 cm deep only, 

of course it was impossible to execute civil foundations without 

rigging about 7000 piles, each pile haring a depth ranging bet- 

ween 18-26 m. 

- Execution of such number of piles delayed project by 1« -îrtha 

r^a cobitfd 3,000,000 US $. 

The second alternative for that site, was a site 40 Km far 
/ 2 from chosen site, but with a bearing stxo^iit o/? 1.5 kg/cm , no 

piles were needed, Water table was at 3.5 m deep, 

. cost of 40 km of piping and its erection was estimated as 

6,000,000 US $. 

Choosing of second site was the correct choice and should have 

raved 18 months of production, equivalent to 90 million BS $» 

Comment :- 

Site factor is considered as one of the most difficult items 

to decide in estimating investment costs for fertiliser plants. 

Recont publications on this subject recommend a certain factor to 

be considered in estimating site costs when compared with developoà 

countries. 
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for examole :- 

faotor 

In developed countries 1.10 

In developing oountries 1.25 

In developin countries (remote looation«)1.35 

?9imt 9X nil :- 
a) These percentages ara somewhat low and I suggest factors 

to b« :- 

In developed 1.00 

In developing 1.35 

In developing ( remote ) 1.50 

b) I prefer not to depend on eolid ratios and to elaborate 
an economic comparison between different site looations. 
Taking into consideration loss of production as a result 
of projeot delay. 

B.  pyfii fom 

Civil works in modern fertiliser plants (1000 t BU/ day, 

1600 t urea/day) represents approx. 15 - 20 % of the total 
oost investment of the plant; accordingly, reduotien of cost 

in suoh item will Influence to a greater extend the total 
cost investment of the Projeot. 

reduction of oost may be influonoed by two major 
factors :- 

a)  Type and desls-n of different plant untloni!- 

Rie to laok of oement and reinforcing steel bars in deve- 
loping oountries, 

the desia» of;- 

- Ooapreosorhouoe 
- urea storage 

- Store house and magasines» 

muet be done using the minimum amount of reinforoed conorete. 

For the Compressorhouse, only the foundations to be U.C. and 

rest of building to be a simple ekelton of steel etruoture and 
éternité covers. 

t v 
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Por urea atonie, A. .cecee ur roodou sneets could be usad; R.C. to 

be used only in GOIU^M. 

- There la no nee.-l *o Lr.¿tall pipes on R.C. piperacks. A oost 

comparison irrust b*i dot* het".«e i pipsrack system and underground 

culvorts. 

I, personcily, pre ftr to substitut« piperacks by lesa height 

sleepers of concreto ( 1 m height), thus sparing i cost of pipe 

racks. 

b) Uelnp, godera techniouea in execution of high level building« 

as prilling towor, iC«tckB and urea storage, 

by clar.Bical ¡rothoda , a prilling tower of 60 m height, 

20 m diameter 

will be executed In 18 month3. 

When using the aliiir^ forri system, this tower was built in 21 

days, in Abu Qir Project. 

- Prinr.rj—Ref T'ir st^c1; rith 40 m height was built in 15 days. 

" Urea storagci of 1$0 m  lenght 

fO  "i breadth 

is executed in   i6 von /m  by the  pliping form system,  while by 
clasaical mjthoc'rj,   It r V.úJ .y- nun';ha. 
You can ima^i ic  r_ductio:k Jn co^t   Investment whi< h could be obtained 
by using auch modern teclmiçua. 

c) Scientific J'Jgnnlnc: ani _Bxo cut ion Programmes :- 

To heve  tYr  b-rt    cvr«du] inr "»xncution of Civil Work, I prefer 
to use, 

(critical path analysis) 
and "F,:i;¿.;rc.vi3e evaluation and Review technique"   (PERT  ) 

which is a very aod^ru planning tool for execution of Fertiliser 
Projects,  enabling us to minimise execution time and thus, reducing 
total coot inveenti! o/ the Project. 

d) Machlrrry & F^ulpr^nv :- 

Coat of nft.-hlr-jry and equipment, including its erection, repre- 

sent tho major co-iponont of the total cost investment of a Fer- 

tiliser Plaat. 

I 
V 
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Example  :- 

Prom the 126 Million Bollara which are the total cost investment 
of a 1000 ton/day ¡ÍEL and 1600 ton/day Urea, the cost of Machine- 
ry and equipment,   including erection,  ia 78 Million Dollars,  J..e. 
625É  of the totóil  COJC investment uí   wti *'lí*nt. 
Reduction of Costa can be successfully attained by:- 

1. Satabliehlng a system for Manufacturing some of the vessels. 
tanks and steol-structure locally. 

The total weight  of such itemo may rsach 8-10% of the total 
tonnage of the Plant. 

Presaurelesa tanks and vessels from normal alloy steel, water 
tanks, chemnies,  sand and gravel filters,  
all croas sections of steel structura. 
These Items could oe locally manufactured and erected« 

2. Cost of Transportation :- 

Transportation of heavy equipment for oxunple Urea Reactor 
weighing 250-300 tons,  needs Imported Special cranes and spe- 
cial railway wrgons to transport it fron ex-works till site and 
then special devicos to erect on its foundation. 
After finishing Trannportation and Erection of tfuch Units, all 
Crane e and Wagons uaed are of minor raluc to Plant. 
I prefer to have 2 Units each 120-150 tono, where our local 
capabilities can h*lp in traaeportatirn rnd erection. 

Example   :- 

The standard Urea reactor of capacity 1600 tons/day has a weight 

of 250 - 300 tons. 

The total cost of its transportation from local harbour till 

site is as follows :- 
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Serial No. i T £ a 
i 

1 

2 

a. Special railway wagon 

b. 2 Cranes,  each Z'iO tons 

to  shift from barge to 
wagon th<°n from wagon 

on foundation. 

Daily Ratea and allow- 

ances  for 4 experts 

staying 15 days. 

TOTAL: 

Coat 

100,000    TIS $ 

8,000,000    US i 

50,000    US $ 

8,160,000    US *» 

Comment:- 

If this reactor ia designed an two reactors each 150 tons, 

ther. local craned and  oxporta can successfully do the  Job. 

The  site  is equipped with crir.ec of capacity 90-100 tons.- 

These  cranes are  . bio  oí  lifting auch roactors. 

Also,   a reactor of  ISO  tons cari be easely transported by 
Uiung  standard railway wagons. 

-*•       Sxemptl'jn  from Import   Duties un imported Plant Equipment  , 
raw materiale,  chemicals and apare-parts;- 

Ae an average,   thrae   airport duties may  reach ^5% of the 
total  equipment  prices. 

Meet  of  the developing countries are now encouraging esta- 

blishement of fertilizer induotry by giving complete exem- 

tion from import duties.  In Abu Qir Vlant,  a Presidential 

Decree was issued,   exempting us from all import taxes and 

from Profit taxes for a period of 8 years after Production. 
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• •  How to reluce coat  of giectl/jn: - 

a) Cost of : «rection tooin, equipment and consumable materials 

can only b* rycfucad if detailed Uste of such items are ela- 

borated, cia¿j8ííl«íd ¿o îooal and imnor+en items within a 

reasonable period before starting of erection. 

A detailed and Planraü shedule for procurement of such items 

should be executed, thun decreasing loss of time and stoppages 

during erection period, ae a result of deficiency of suoh items. 

b) Foreign erectors and 3vperviaors:- 

The componuatii n for troctnra in the fo»»>of daily rates and 

living allowances iß one of the most costly items. 

It reached * \b  million dollaro in one of the 1000 tons 
NH3/ day. 

i.e. 2C#> of the tot*l coat equipment. 

To avoid such figures, Plant Management must make use of the 

max. number of local erectors. 

Training oí local paraonde] to carry on erection must be 

emphasized within the period from Contract signature till 

starting cf Miction, Foreign erectors can be allocated for 

sensitive Jobs aa alignment of centrifugal compressors, 

turbines. High grade stainless-steel welding, Electronic 

systt s and so on* 

PAYMENT:- 

Especially for w»: ldir.fi of H.i*.-Pipes and Noble metals, 

payment must be a*fect«d according to a certain system 

( meter, lenght or inch diameter ). 

After x-raying, if welding eaams showed faulty welding, 

then payment must bo reduced by the percentage of défaut, 

and the cost of  repairs to be deducted from the payment 

of the welder himself. 



How to r?^ce_D£¿¿±T^c^p^.nu° arenose during Conatmti?n 

Period of a Fortiljaer ¿reject : 

a )      Por Wag;es ¿Jid Salaries : - 

A gtjd experience aad be.m ¿¿allied during execution of 
oome fertiliier projects by scheduling expenditures 
every 3 montht and excess  liquid funda were blocked 
in a sepárate account for  3 or 6 months. Interest gained 
froa blocking of such accountc was used to  compensate 
wages and eularias nf local  staff, during construction 
period. 

*)      loan - Inaurane a ?oe^ a^ -Qg^ charges:- 

NonPetroliiui devaluing countries usually finance their 
projects through Ioana from developed countries,  deli- 
vering machmerj' and Knor-How. 
The Insurance  fsep of tho  total loan are usually born 
by the  deveiopi ig country, 

.Example :- 

Heroes  fees in some eourarieb was about 2.5 96 of the 
total prie« Machinery.  This must be a point  of négocia- 
tion with developed  countries to share such fees with 
developing countiv.or. 

The i one can be cud  rega.ding bank charges which may 
sum-up to  1.5 % oi   ';otal  ^oat of machinery. 

Before coming to an end    x rind it necessary to mention 3 
main general factors which cruld be commented by your esteemed 
group of experts,  rhoaj factora  can play a reasonable roll in 
reducing cost investment of Fertilizer Plants:- 

1 )      It is preferable for developing countries to extend their 
already existing plant s rather than to build new planta. 
Reasons are wall kno-,n to y or all, 

2)      No-Turn Key Job Contracts:- 

I  prefer Engineering contracts with delivery of machinery 
and contractor >?iJ?. ->rj.y supervine civil and erection works: 
He will super?!?«* rlro atart-up and guarantees. 



S)       Wider use of Low-Technology and Small-Scale Planta;- 

Although I  am not personally convinced of this fact, 
but we anl recognise that large-scale complexes and 
modern plants are not alw-iyu Mit teat answer to the 
problem of fertilizer suppliée in developing countries. 
A classic example of miccesaful use of low-technology 
fertilizer production ia in China. Hundreds of small 
aumonia Hants are in operation,  using local coal as 
feed stock.  There are ai30 several hundred small 
phosphate planta. 

I  suggest that üNJDü adopt a policy of carrying out inves- 
tigations about usage of such low-technology which is of 
less capital investment costs.  The adoption of such low- 
tecnnology,  low-capital type plants,   should be a way of 
aaaisting some developing countries in achieving a certain 
degree of self-sufficiency ir. Fertilizers and thus,  in Pood 
Production. 

I v 
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